FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
CONTACT: John Fisher, (415) 552-4100, jofish94117<at>yahoo.com

December 15, 2016

THE BEST OF BOBROW
A Revue of the Songs of Morris Bobrow
The Rhino 2016 New Year’s Eve Spectacular

Musical-Comedy
Production Company: Theatre Rhinoceros
Title: The Best of Bobrow: A Revue of the Songs of Morris Bobrow
By Morris Bobrow
Starring: David Goodwin, Kim Larsen, Lisa McHenry, Deborah Russo
Pianist: Ben Keim
Venue: Eureka Theatre
215 Jackson Street @ Battery
(Muni Bus Lines: All Market and Jackson Street Lines; BART: Embarcadero Station)
San Francisco, CA 94110
Performance Times: Saturday, December 31, 2016 @ 8:00 PM – One Show Only!
Box Office: www.TheRhino.org or (800) 838-3006
TIX: $30
John Fisher, at (415) 552-4100/jofish94117<at>yahoo.com

The single performance date is: Saturday, December 31, 2016 @ 8:00 PM – One Show Only!

Publicity pictures are available for download on our website — www.TheRhino.org

The stars of the Bobrow runaway hit musicals Shopping!, Foodies! and Are We Almost There?
sing and dance through an evening of everyone’s favorite Bobrow creations. A once in lifetime
presentation of Bobrow’s most delectable ditties in a single evening.

Running Time – One hour, forty-five minutes with intermission. Raffles and beverages served.

Theatre Rhinoceros, America’s longest running professional queer theatre, develops and
produces works of theatre that enlighten, enrich, and explore both the ordinary and extraordinary
aspects of our queer community.
Public Service Announcements for

THE BEST OF BOBROW
A Revue of the Songs of Morris Bobrow
The Rhino 2016 New Year’s Eve Spectacular
A Theatre Rhinoceros production at The Eureka Theatre: December 31, 2016

15 seconds:
Spend New Year’s Eve with Theatre Rhinoceros and the rip-roaring musical spectacular THE BEST OF BOBROW: A Revue of the Songs of Morris Bobrow. One show only: Saturday, December 31, 2016 at The Eureka Theatre, 215 Jackson Street, San Francisco. Call (800) 838-3006 or visit TheRhino.org for more information.

30 seconds:
Spend New Year’s Eve with Theatre Rhinoceros and the rip-roaring musical spectacular THE BEST OF BOBROW: A Revue of the Songs of Morris Bobrow. It’s the hit musical from Morris Bobrow, creator of Foodies, Shopping the Musical and Are We Almost There? One show only: Saturday, December 31, 2016 at The Eureka Theatre, 215 Jackson Street, San Francisco. Call (800) 838-3006 or visit TheRhino.org for more information.

1 minute:
Spend New Year’s Eve with Theatre Rhinoceros and the rip-roaring musical spectacular THE BEST OF BOBROW: A Revue of the Songs of Morris Bobrow. It’s the hit musical from Morris Bobrow, creator of Foodies, Shopping the Musical and Are We Almost There? One show only: Saturday, December 31, 2016 at The Eureka Theatre, 215 Jackson Street, San Francisco. Call (800) 838-3006 or visit TheRhino.org for more information.